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KEATING HKLL PUNCHES.

How Boston Conductors Added to Their
Little Income.

Boston Herald.
" Yes," observed the worthy function-

ary, "it is about a dozen years since the
musical xing of the virtuous bell-pun- ch

was first heard in our street cars and after
all the problem still remains unsolved :

How can the road get all it earns?' Of
course, before thanovtlty wore off every
passenger's eye was fixed on the mimical
pepper box, and every ear wan on the
alert to catch the tinkle of the concealed
boll. This close watch, however, soon
came to be as embarrassing to the passen-
ger as to the conductor, by whom the
former was apt to be regarded as a

anotter ' and it seemed to be the general
feeling among the patrons of the
road that being obliged to wear the
punch suspended from the neck by a strap,
wt: hufiiciently huuni.ating to men of
spirit without the additional espionage oi
every passenger who paid a fare. There
is no uso deuying that much of the so-cal- led

demoralization of conductors is due
to the punch, whan on its leather strap
hung from their necks as a bad go of sus-
picion and distrubt. It was not long, at
all events, ere tue nuiog puonc ceasea to
tako anyEpecial interest in the matter.
Neither was it very long before what are
generally known as 'little jokers' began
to be used upon the road, and the devices
manipulated by tiie 'lly' conductors were
as clever at they were numerous. The
one most commonly used consisted of a
tiny brass bell, with a tonguo attached to
a snort rod, after the manner of an ordi-
nary call-bel- l. This device was small
enough to be carried in the hand and com-
pletely hidden from sight ; and, as its tone
closely resembled that of the company's
bell-punc- h, there was little chauce
of the detection of a dishonest con-
ductor. It has been no uncom-
mon thing for discouraged conductors to
" give tho whole snap ;" and while the
officers of the road scout tho idea of such
wholesale stealing under their extensive
detective system, the truth is that not

whole carloads of passengers
have been " ruog in" by these little joker,
and every faro has gone into the pocket
of the conductor. Soon, re

began to bo " lost ;" and, though dili-
gently searched for, the majority never
turned up again. It is safe to hazard the
opinion that theso punchers were "though
lost to sight, to memory dear," at least so
far as r egards the officials to whom the
"shorts" and "overs" were usually report-
ed, aud more than one raid was plannod
and executed by the street officers of the
road, aided by state detectives, in the vain
attempt to capture these stray punches.
Yet all the while they wero suugly repos-
ing in tho pockets cf such of the boys as
felt inclined to take chances and pay
for their use the sum of $3 per week. It
has since transpired that most, if not all,
the stolen punches found their way into
the hands of one man an
by whom they were let out. in this way.
Judging from the cut of this 'enterprising'
fellow's garments and the pattern of his
gold watch and chain, Hfwas to him any-
thing but a burden. Strange as it may
seem, though strongly suspected of being
crooked, this man was for years retained
in the service of the road, he having been
so ' foxy' that no points could be made
against him sufficiently specific to warrant
his arrest. It is needless to remaik that
the punches thus fraudulently used had
been relieved of their perforator so that
all the motions of punching orery ticket
and linking on the trip slips lor every
cash faro could be gone through with by a
conductor of nerve with scarcely a chance
of detection. The use of the 'littlo jokers'
first mentioned became after a
while unpopular because of the annoy
anceof having to fumble about for change
with one hand closed over the bogus in-

strument, and other instruments for beat-
ing the punch were resorted to by those
ingeniously and dishonestly inclined. A
favorite trick was to fasten a little joker or
gong, inside the vest in bucIi a way as to
prevent too much deadening of tho sound,
and to ring it by means of a string at-

tached to one of the vest buttons an in-

nocent looking but very effective instru-
ment for reducing tho dividends of the
corporations. Otheis weio attached to the
st'spender and rung by a bit of cord caie-fui:- y

concealed. And while these-aevicc- ?

were being used by the more cautious ami
lly ' ot thu ' weak-wrist- ed ' fraternity, the

cars wore Iteing ' worked ' by auother class
of conductors men not of check but of
unlimited gall, who carried only the
' straight ' punch, yet who would some-
times steal more fares in a single trip than
those who depended upon the dummies
would in a whole day, punching a ticket
or a slip now and then by way of divert
ing suspicion, aud pocketing the rest with-
out so much as a motion of the punch or
the movement of a iuukcIc. These fellows
know when to puuch and when to tako
the chances, and can spot a ' spotter ' at
sight."

Father m netting Well.
My daughters say, "How much better father

i3 since lie used Hop Kilters. He la getting
veil after hi long suffering lrom a disease de
clarer incuRiiiH, ana we nrn ho gind unit he
used your Hitters. A lady ot ISoehester, N. Y."

' A cowar.l can oc a Hero at it distance ;
presence ol dancer tests presence ot mind."
Presence otdl-cas- e tests the value ot a cura
tive. Kluney-Wo- rt challenges this test, al ways
and everywhere, so tar as all complaints ot
the bowels, liver and kidneys aro concerned.
It cures all, nor asks any odds.

directions for every use are
given wltli the Diamond Dyes. For dying
Mosses, Grasses, Eggs, Ivory, Hair, Ac.

Wnr will Ton couch when Shiioh's cure
willalve immediate teliet. Price. 10 cts.. so
cts. and$l. For sale by H. B. Cochran, drug.
Ki. it nun i.rj .urui vuuen sirm".

A Friend In Keed.
Time over and ncaln Thomas' Eclectric OH

has proved a palutary friend to the distressed.
As n reliable curative lor croup in children,
bore throat and bronchial attcctinns, und as u
positive external remedy for pain,it is u nevertailing antidote. For sale by JI. It. Cochrandruggist, 137 and 139 North Queen street.

Akb you wads miserable by Indigestion, Con-
stipation. Loss or Appetite, Yellow Skin J
Shiioh's Vitalizer Is a positive euro. For saleby M. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and isi North
Queen street.

Fob DrsrEPSiA and Liver. Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottlo otShiioh's Vitalizer. It never falls to cure. Forsale by H. 15. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
North Queen street.

A Renovating Remedy
Is to be fonuri in Burdock Blood Bitters Asan autidote for blck headache, female weak-ness, biliousness, indigestion, constipation
and other diseases ot a kindred nature, thesebitters aro invaluable. I'ric- - $i. For sale uvH. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 NorthQueen street.

STOCKS.

TKCKEASE YOUK CAPITAL

WHEAT STOCKS,

J10, 820, $50, 8100.
Those desiring to make money on small andmedium investments in grain, provisions andstock speculations, can do so by operating onourplan. From May 1. lssi, to the presentdate, on investments ot $i,oo to $1,000 cashprofits nave been realized and paid to invest-ors amounting to several times the original

investment, still .leaving the original invest-ment making money or payable on demand.
Explanatory circulars and statements ot fund
W sent free. We want responsible agents who
will report the crops and. introduce the plan.
Address,

FLEMBONG &4EBRIAM,
CommlsslQa Merchant, Major Block, Chi-
cago, 111, iuWyd

3IKDICAZ..

1J,T'1'iiwihi
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OKNSUN'S rOKOCS PLASTERS.

Back Aehe
POSITIVELY CURED BY

Benson's GapoineFonmsPIas

Reasons Why they are Preferred to
All Other Porous Plasters or

External Remedies :

FIRST.
Because thny possess all the merit ot the

strengthening porous plaster, and contain In
addition thereto the newly discovered power-tu- l

and active vegetable combination which
acts with increased rubefacient, stimulating,
sedative and counter-irritan-t effects.

SECOND.
Because they uro a genuine pharmaceutical

preparation, and so recognized by the profes-
sion.

THIRD.
Because they are the only plasters that re-

lieve naln at once.
FOURTH.

Because they will positively cure diseases
which other remedies will not even relieve.

FIFTH.
Because over 5.000 physicians and druggists

have vol an ..arlly testified tbut they are super-
ior to all other plasters or medicines lor ex
ternal use.

SIXTH.
Because the manufacturers have received

the only medals ever given lor porous plasters

Benson's Caprine Porous Plaster !

SEAEURY & JOHNSON,
MAWUTACTCMNa CHXMISTB. NW YORK.

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST.

Price 25 Cent.
MEAD'S MEDICATED

CORN AND BUNION PLASTER.
VUAS. N. CftlTfENTON, 113 Fulton St.,

New York, sole agent tor Dr. C W. Ben
son's Remedies, to whom all orders ubould
beadilresbud.

K1UM5V-WUJC-
T1IK URKAT CCBK FOR

As it is lor all the painful diseases ol the
KIDNEYS. MVEK AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system ot tho acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which only
thj victims of Bhcumatlsm can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
ot the worst Inrms ot thlsterrlbtediseasu have
been julekly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
Prl-e- , SI, Liquid or Dry, Sold by Vrugglata.

Dry can bo sent by mall.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

Burlington, Vt.
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acts at tho same time on tho Kidneys. Liver
and Bowels. 6epS3-codTTS- 44

ptlDGU nYKCI.

LOOKER'S RENOWNED

COUGH SYRUP
Has cured thousands. It will cure your
Cough or Coltl in less time tlisiu any other
preparation.

riiICE25 CENTS PER. BOTTLE,

Prepared and sold only by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
NO. 9 EAST RING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA
KAJMKOAOS.

rpnn,

GREAT

Burlington Eoute

Chicago, Burlington & Quiucj K. B.
Chicago, Turlington & (jaincr K. R.

PRINCIPAL, LINE
AND OLD FAVORITE KKOM

CHICAGO OR PEORIA
TO KA.VhASClTV, OMAHA, CALIFOUN1A

LINCOLN AND DENVEU.

The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST line
to St. Joseph, Atclilnson, Topeka, Denlson,
Dallas Galveston, and all points In Iowa, Ne-
braska, Missouri, Kansas, New Mexico, Ari
zona, Montana and Texas,

This route has no superior for Albert Lea,
Minneapolis and St. rani. Nationally reputed
as being the GREAT THROUGH CAK LIVK.

Universally conceded to be the BEST
EQUIPPED Railroad in tho world for all
classes of travel.

All connections made in Union depots.
Try It an i you will find traveling a luxury

Instead oi n discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated line for

sale at all offices In the U. S. and Canada.
A) I Inlorniat Ion :. bon t rates of fare. Sleeping

Cars, etc., cheerfully given by
FKUCKVAL LOWELL,

General Passenger Agent, ChiOaoo, lit.
T. .1. POTTKK,

3a Vice Fres. & Cen. Manager, Chicago, III.
JOHN y. A. KSA.N.OfD. Kastern Act.,

317 Broadway, 30G Washington St.
Nkw York. Boston, Mass.

mavlC-lvdJL- w

HAXDWAMMC.

"J"KW HAKDWARR STORK. -

9-1- 1 SOUTH QUEEN ST.,

MARSHALL & RENGIER,
DKALKItS

and CABIN i. .

HARDWARE,
STOVES,

HEATERS,
RANGES,

PAINTS,
OILS and

GLASS

House FurnishiDg Goods.

T ADIRS'HAIB DRBSSKB.

MRS. C. LILLER,
LADIES' HAIR DRESSER.

Manufacturer and dealer in Hair Work, La-
dies' and Gents' Wigs and Toupees. Comb-ings straightened and mauo to order. HairJewelry ol all kinds made up. Kid Glovesand Feathers cleaned and dyed. Also Ladles'Sbatnpooinp, at

NOS. 225 A 227 NORTH QUEEN STREET.
a-o- ur doors above F. B. B, Depot.

octl&Jmd

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS A.VD
All persons are hereby forbiddento trespass on any of I ho lands ot tho Corn-

wall or Speedwell estates. In Lebanon andLancaster counties whether Inclosed or d,

either lor the purpose of shooting orfishing, as tho law will be rigidly enforcedagainst all trespassing on said lands ol theundersigned alter this notice.
FBEEMAN,

ALDEN,
EDWARD C. FREEMAN.

lor w' Coleman'8 Hclra'

HKY BOODB.

ONUDGRjlSS, MURKAY CO.

MSHHHTABLE WINTER CLOTHS,

DRESS CLOTHS AND CLOAKNGS. .

Our unrivalled assortment of DRESS
CIjOTHS offers special inducements to
purchasers. New shades and new mixtures
in fashionable pure.wool fabrics of domes-
tic and foreign makes. Cloths from $1 to
61.20 (54 inches wide) up through all the
different grades to the very finest made.
French Trioote, Amazon, Elastique and
Serge Cloths.

Black,

SEAL SKIN CLOTHS AND PLUSHES
For Dolmans, Wraps, Paletots, Linings (for silk circulars) and Trimmings. These
goods, unless, made by experienced manufacturers, are apt to be unsatisfactory.
very complete lines were made by the same maker as those we had last season, which

4VV UUllCiCAI oabUiaOblUII, OUU IO UCllOTO IUCUI w ug mc UD3b 1U ItUD ITUUU, m. a iwuo
from 33.00 to 830.00 per (50 inches wide.)

iiiixJi. ruuoatso in an ine popular

ENGLISH JERSEY CLOTHS.
Stockinets or English Jeirey Cloths in several grades. Black, Navy Blue, Green, Olive

Seal Brown.

SPECIAL POST FACILITIES FOR OUT-OF-TOW- N RESIDENTS.

The mode ordering by mail is now adopted by thousands, and owing to the
efficiency of our Mail Order Department we are enabled to supply all demands for
SAMPLES or GOODS. Those once adopting this system of purchasing will see the
immense advantages it offers, and contiuue to use it in preference to buying from
limited assortments.

SNODGRASS, & CO.,
CLOTH HOUSE,

Market and Ninth Streets, Philadelphia.

OLOTULNU JtO.

11'KCIAL NOTICE.

The handsomest Stock oi

CLOTHING
wo have ever oflered for

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS.

CHOICER STYLES THAN EVER.

BETTER MADE THAN EVER.

LOWER PRICED THAN EVER.

Special All-Wo- ol MEN'S SUIT, in Grey and
Brown Mixed, WIO.OO.

FULL STOCK OF

OVERCOATS,
ranging in price from 94.00 to (20.00. All cf
on Superior Manufacture.

Prices Underneath the Lowest.

D. B. Hostetter & Sob,

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER. l'A.

REAT BARGAINS.G

L. GAISMAS & BRO.

NEW FALL AND WINTER STOCK.

Our Own Good Lancaster Make
UNEXCEPTIONABLE IN FIT,

STYLE, MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.
SOME OP OUR PRICES.

Men's Mixed Suits $ 400
Men's Ul'.gonal Suits &S0
All-Wo- Cassimere Suit" .... 8.00
Fancy Mixed Suits .... 10.00
All-Wo- ol Plain Cassimere Suits. ....
Young Men's Fancy Suits .... 13.50
All-Wo- ol Diagonal Suits 14.00
All-Wo- Mixed Worsted Suits.. 1G.0O

Men's All Wool Pants lrom $2.03 up. .
Children's Suits for $2.25, $3.00, $1.50, up

to $7.0).
Boy's Suits tor $2.50, 00. $3.75, $1.50, $5.50, up

to $3.50.

s.

At $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $C.OJ. $8.0), $10.00 and $12.00
up to $18.00.

Gentlemen who wish to do credit to them-
selves should not fail to visit
OUtt CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

As we have marked our goods so low in price
that every garment we make to order is a gen-
uine bargain. We have great specialties in
Pants ; also, in Suitings.

Pants f order at $3.50, $1.00, $5.00, $0.C0. $7. 01.
up to $10.00.

Suits to order at $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 up
to $35.00.

Every garment of the best make. Style, lit
and quality lully guaranteed.

L. GANSMAN & BRO.,
THE WELL KNOWN CLOTHERS,

66 and 68 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
light on the Southwest Corner oi Orange St.

LANCASTER, PA.

GOAt

R B. martir;
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In ail kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
49rard: No. 430 North Water and Princetreets above Lemon Lancaster. n3-lv- d

pOAL.

M. V. B. COHO,
330 HOBTH WATER ST., Lancaster, rm

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
OobbmUob With the Telephonic Exchange
JSELSP1 mc : No- - 33 NORTH WATERSTREET. tebSS-ly- d

ptOAL ADD MANURE.
--weight 'guaranteed.

" uy me car-ioa-u at Lowest Prices.Also, Limestone Screenings for drives andwalkp. at reduced prices.Hay and Straw by the ton or bale.
Yard : Uarrialrarg pike.
General Office : au East Chestnut Street.

KELLER ft CO.-.-i"iWr,UIf'

TOTlUr. TO BRlDOE BUILDERS
Sen'cil proposals will be received at theCounty Commissioner' otllee, at Lancaster

?& "VtUi 1"R'DAy. NOVKMBER
in., the election and compiel

tlon of an uncovered wooden bridge acrcqq
the Beaver creek, nearReltou. at terminus ofBeaver Valley turnpike. SpecmcaUons canbe seen at the Commissioner's Office.

xuo (iuwu wui noi do consiaereanale83a bond for twice Its amonnt accompanies it.BY ORDER OF THE l$OARl
Attest :;B. JT. Gbiest, Clerk. octls-2w-d

we6fcVMfgwfi

Oar excellent lines ofhigh colored, usual
cloth shades, and Imported and
AmericanCloakin?sareunsurpassed.Black,

Our

yard

and

of

MURRAY

$1.50,

Cement

MatallesK and Worsted Face and Plain
Beaver Cloakings, with soft wool for backs.
Plain and rough face cloths in Wine, Brown,
Green and Olive, and rich hues of Scarlet,
Garnet, Myrtle, Ochre and Brown for chil-
dren's stylish street garments and wraps.

coiors ana in ainerent qualities.

VLOTJBMXU.

ATEK1KU HU1UTS ANU DRAWERS

-F- OR-
LA.DIB3 AND GENTLEMEN.

E. J. ERISMAN.

pi AND C.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
E. J. ERISMAN,

VTKtr LINE OF
NECKTIES AND WHITE SHIRTS.

E. J. ERISMAN.

ALLSCARLET
WOOL

SHIRTS AND DRAW ERS.
E. J. ERISMAN,

56 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

ALL OPEniINUF

FALL
OPENING

AT

H. GEEHART'S

rii t,

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER, PA.,

MONDAY, OCT. 25, 1882.

NE ritlCE HOUSE.O

Now Beady My Entire
Stock of

FALli AND WINTER CLOTHING

FOR

Men, Boys and Children

Are now on our Counters and consist of the
best material over mado up in

Beady-Mad- e Clothing.

Every Garment is well-sewe- d and hand-
somely cut, in the Leading Styles.

MY PRICES ARE MODERATE.

Men's, Boys' and Children's

FALL and WINTER

OVEECOATS
In great variety, well made aud Low Prices.

-I- N M-Y-

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

You can find almost anything lor a SUIT or
OVERCOAT yon want. It certainly will pay
you to examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as it will certainly be to your ad-
vantage

Al. Rosenstein,
ONE PRICE

Merchant Tailor and Clothier,

NO. 87 NORTH QUEEN ST.

LANCASTER. PA.

FOUNTAIN XINK42UT TOBACCO (THK
manufactured) 8 cents ner oz.or 25 cents W lb at

HART-MAW'- TJ8LLOW FHONT CIGAR
STORE.

ASTKICH HMOS'. ADYMMT1SBMSXT.

STKICH BKOS'ADVKBTISKMISNT.

ASTEIOH
BEOS-- '

PALACE
OF

FASHION!
13 EAST KING SHEET,

LANCASTER, PA.

i
HOSIEKY..

urA am. nrnr ttltU tt ulmur 14 flnor mill tin ttcr
assortment ot desirable goods lor
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN;

In Cotton and Wool.
Fine Cashmere Hoso in all Fine Shade.

Infanta' Lamb Wool Hose. 1 to 4. seamless
knit, at 15c. a pair. Whlto and Colored. Heavy
Good at 20c., made or Fine Lambs Wool, I to
4, Whlto and Colored.

Inlanu' Ribbed Wool Hose, 1 to 4, full regu-
lar made, at 2Uc. a pair.

Six to ri. All-Wo- ol Ribbed, at 25c. a pair ; h
regular made.

Ladles' 1 ull regular Made Hoso. solid colors,
at 25c.; clocked, at sue. a pair.

Fleccc-Ltne- d ISalbrlggans.
Fine Cashmere Hose lor Ladles at S"c a pair.

GLOVES, GLOVES. GLOVES.
MitwinnlRlroa 1 nnil S hnllntl lenetllS. ill

Green. Uronze, oiirnet and Cutilor colors, and
all leading Fall shades.

KID GLOVES.
Our assortmentor Kid Gloves comprises the

following :
In 3 button. Dark Colored, Opera- - and White,

at (5c. Fine German Goods, bougn) regular,
nnil tint, fit i,tttinn Tlmw urn A 1.

Gerster, Z button. In black. Wbite.Opora, 1

Tans, Gold, and all nuuFidi shades.
Gerster, 5 hooks, in all possible bado ;

also, in Terra-Cott- a.

7 hooks, the same.
6 button Kid Gloves. Whlto and Opc.ra.
10 button, White and Opera.
Moaqnetairo Kid Gloves, in Terra-Co- l rta ami

nil tine shades.
Black Undressed Kid Musquetalre, SI. H
Chamois Musquetairc, S1.00 ; fine quail.) '
Undressed Kid Musquetaire.
White Musquctalro Kid Gloves, buU on

length.
Ladles' Illack Josephine, seamless, 3 buttoi '".
Black Kill Musquetairc, all sizes.

CHILDS' CASHMERE GLOVES.
INFANTS' WOOL MITTS nad LEGGIJC9.

UNDERWEAR.
Child Merino Underwear, regular infcdo)

cund, regular maue suouiucrs.
SlZE-- 16, 18. 20, 22, 21, 2B, 28,

ISC. ISO. 20c. 23c V5c. 2SC, 30C
Child's Scarlet All-Wo- ol Medicated Under-

wear from 16 to 31c.
Ladies' Merino Underwear, at 37c. aOc, 75c

$1.00, $1.25.
Full Regular Mado. $1.50.
All-Wo- ol Medicated White, S1.75.
Scarlet Underwear for ladies at $1.25. All

wool, warranted.

WORSTED GOODS.
We have a complete lino of Hand-A'.ad- c

Worsted Goods tor Children and Ladies'
Wear.

Children and Ladies Hoods and Caps.
Split Jackets.

Ulsters, Shoes, Shawls.
Infants Embroidered shawls.

Embroidered Flannel for Skirting.
Felt aud Flannel Skirts.

CORSETS from 49c upwards.
French Woven Corsets from 68c upwards.

A FULL LINE OF

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
CHEMISE, PANTALETS. SKIRTS.

NIGHT GOWNS,

GOSSAMER WATERPROOFS, ei.5o.
AU Sizes.

GENTS' GOSSAMERS.

Ws again extend our cordial invitation to
all to come and inspect our assortment of
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS AND

DOLMANS
Displayed in Our

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
We are ready to show to parties giving us a

call our 1U stock, regardless whether thev
I have come to purchase or merely to look.

jm jiiiu-c- a uru we luwvai, as usuui ; our
the best.

We have garments to lit and to suit every-
body, lrom the cheapest up to the most beau-
tiful silk jtaihient.

Ladies' Light Colored Coats, plain or trim-
med with silkplush, inall the shades, as drab,
brown, green, bronze, navy blue, etc.

LIGHT COLORED DOLMANS.
Black, ileavcr and Diagonal Coats and Dol-

mans.
Long Paletot?, Ulsters, Sackets.
lilack Silk Dolmans, trimmed in fur, lrom

H2soupio;re.o.
If ur-Lin-ed Mlk Circulars at all prices.
Plush Jackets. In all tho new leading shades

as bronze, myrtle, cadet, garnet, brown.
Plush Dolumns.

MILLINERY.
New Goods received daily in this depart-

ment.
Huts ot all the newest shapes in Straw. Felt,

Beaver and Beaver Edge.
We offer a good Beaver Hat in all collars at

$1.9U; a special barmiln.
Children's Trimmed Hats.

VELVETS.
Black Silk Velvet, from $1.00 upwards.
Colored Silk Velvet, at $1.80 per yard.
New shades of Colored Velvet and Plushes,

as now green , terra cotta, cadet.
Black Velveteen, at low figures, irom 35

cents upwards.
Colored Velveteens, at 50 cents per yard.
Plushes in all tho new shades, as well as

brown, garnet, blue, green, drabs, etc.
Black Plushes a specialty.

RIBBONS
in all the new shades, in plain and fancy pat-
terns. Terra cotta, cadet, louro'clock.crushedstrawberry, etc.

Velvet Ribbons, satin faced.
Plush Ribbons, satia faced.
New Sash Ribbons received daily.
Black Crepe, at very low figures, In 1, 5--1and 6--1 widths.
Crepe Veils.
Fine Black Ostrich Tips, at 75 conts, $l.oo.

$1.25, $1.50 per bunch oi three.
Fine Black Tips, up to $12.00 n bunch.
Black Ostrich Plumes at prices never aoldbeforo.
Fancy Wings and Breasts.
Birds ot all descriptions.
Come and examine our stock.

TELMMLNGS.
NEW FRINGES.

MiW uIMPS, In Satin, Plush and Chenillein Black as well as Colored.
SCARLET PLUSH TRIMMING.

ORNAMENTS in endless variety.
FOURAGIERS in Black, as well as all colors

TERRA COTTA. CADET BLUE andSCARLET FOURAGIERS.
TUBULAR BRAIDS.

MOHAIR and SILK, in all colors and black.
BUTTONS, BUTTONS, BUTTONS.

Anthlng you may call lor in this department In
we aro sure to have. Our assortment is un-
usually large.

LACES.
SPANISH LACES at extremely low prices.

KEAL GUIPURE LACES.
GUIPURE YAK LACE.

EXTRA HEAVY GUIPURE LACB ol Latest
Deslirns.

SPANISH GUIPURE LACES.
COLORED SILK SPANISH LACES.

SCARLET SPANISH LACE.
WHITE IRISH POINT TRIMMING lor Col-

lars and Cans.

Lace Goods, Lace Goods.
Collars. Fichus. Ties. Embroidered Collars.

and all Latest Novelties In Lace as weU as -

"TiesMfancy Linen Handkerchief,

' CEirnrvu .

jrrNlAL.

Ovak Hall and

Bi-Centen-
nial.

'
???? in. thC TradeS Procession of the Bi-Cen- -"

anial Celebration on October 25th will illustrate thenT, L mCn'S Qnd dothlnS now ready in
Our preparations for the trade of this Au-

tumn and Winter already reach

One Million Dollars.
Our stock is in all respects the best we have ever

offered, and we firmly believe has never been equaled
in volume by any retail clothing house in America.

Do not fail to visit Oak Hall. Look at the Clothing
and Piece Goods, go through the workrooms and see
how the vast place goes on. We have a hearty wel-
come for all, whether buyers or visitors. The tens of
thousands of friends we have made in the countryabout Philadelphia during the last twenty-tw- o yearsare, we are sure, more firmly our friends than ever be-
fore We have gained their confidence by giving them
the best dollar's worth of clothing to be had anywhere
and we offer a new pledge of fidelity in our low prices
and elegant Autumn stock of this year's sales.

Wanamaker & Brown,
OAK HALL,

Sixth and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ditr noons.

J. SWAKB,

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
NO. 50 NORTH OjUEEN ST LANCASTER

IF YOU WANT
Donble-Face- d Canton Flauel,

i.?,CXE.SWID,E.'m HIon COLORS, worthcts., at 12Kcts,

GOTO

SWABR'S,
NO. 50 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

rriilK MO KTH KSD 1)KX ClOOfeS 8TOBE

Ladies' Underwear,
Mens' Underwear,

Children's Underwear,

FUNNELS,
CANTON FUNNELS,

BLANKETS,
HOME-MA- DE COMFORTS,

AHD A

Fall Line of Winter Goods,

AT THE

M M Dry Goods store,

il-ly-d LANCASTER. PA.

JOAKTiN & CO.J."

Gent's Hi Department.

Now tlw.t the PALL SEASON has opened wotake this opportunity to remind you that weare still making our incomparable

SHIRT to Order
For $3.00 p er half-doze- n, ol Wamsutta Muslin
and nne 2100 Linen.

Wo positively uuarantco the tit, and withonr present facilities aro prepared to turn outorders in tho shortest possible lime.
We are still selling, in largo quantities, theCelebrated.

PEARL SHIRT, Price $1.00.
UNDERWEAR of all qualities and prices.

SCARLET UNDERWEAR,
MEDICATED UNDERWEAR,
COLORED UNDERWEAR,
WHITE UNDER WEAR,
CAN1 ON FLANNEL UNDERWEAR.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
West King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER, FA.

EW TUKK STOKJCN
DRESS GOODS.
DRESS GOODS.

Watt, Shand & Co.,
NOW OFFER AN IMMENSE

VARIETY; OF

Silks, Plushes, Yelvets
AND

FALL DKESS GOODS
In all the new colorings at Lowest Prices.

CLOTH SUITINGS
A SPECIALTY.

J ust opened a choice lino of

LADIES' COATS AND DOLMANS,

Beaver. Diagonal and Silk, neaUy trimmedwith Fur and Passamentarieat lowest city prices.

Light aHd "ark cieth Jackets,
Light aid Dark cicth teals.

LADIES' GENT'S AND CHILDREN'S

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
In all weights, sizes and qualities

at Bottom Prices.

Merino Underwear,
Scarlet Underwear.

Aii-wo- oi underwear.
XTTCW "VYYRTT STWRT?- 1 - - " -- - w...u. kavauJ)

8-J-Q EAST KING; STHEET.

the

iniraoovs.
NEW ;Ufcr MTOKK.

Hetzger & Hanghman

HEADQUARTERS 1TOR

UNDERWEAR,
UNDERWEAR,

UNDERWEAR,

BLANKETS. BLANKETS, BLANKETS,

COMFORTABLES,
COMFORTABLES,

COUNTERPANES.
COUNTERPANES.

We believe we have the largest stock and

Cheapest Prices
' In UiUcily In all of tho above goods, as wo aro

wivowT dcijiiik ((icub (UllUUUlHi UI UKJUI.

ietm k mmm
NEW CHEAP STORE,

43 WEtf KINO ST LANCASTER,

( Between the Cooper Hoase and Sorrel Horsn
Hotel.)

KOBKS, 4tV.

HABKKUU8UH

$200 CAN BE SAVED
Br CALLING AT

M. Haberbush's
One Price Hoos9.

SADDLEand HARNESS FACTORY

NO. 30 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER, VA.

ESTSIga r the Mea H.rse Meais.lO
We havojuft received a large Job lot otflnq

LAP ROUE?.
REVERSIBLE PLUSH ROBE.

RUSSIAN HLKIOH ROBES.
SIBERIAN LAP ROBES,

Which we can sell from .0O to S4.ee lea thanregular prices. We have also a ane assort-ment of

BQfalo fiobes, Horsa Blailits,
FANCY SLEIGH ROBES.

SADDLES, HARNESS,
WHIPS. TRUNKS, BAGS.

POCKET BOOKS, GLOVES,

FINE 1IRIV1NU CLOVES aad COLLARS.

GOODYIAR'S RUHBHt COATS.

GOSSAMERS, COATS AND BATS.

GUM GLOVES, for lYuuer's Use,
And everything belonging to a FIRST-CLAS- S

HARNESS ESTABLISHMENT.

Mf REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

M.HABERBUSH,
No. 30 OENTRBSQTJARB.

LANCASTER, PA.

MMD1CAM.

KAY'S SPKCUXO aUMCUfJS. TDKG Great English Kemedy. An nnlaUlng
cure for Impoteaey, tmA all Diseases jmlollow loss ot Immt, Universal Latit-
ude. Pain la the Back. Dlmncaa ofVision. Premature Old Age. and many
other diseases that lead to insanity or Cob--- w

sumption ami a Prematura Grave. Full par--

ucoisrs in our pamuet, wiucn wo desire tosendIfrratiymatlto every one. The SpecifleMellclne U sold by all druggists at Si pernick-ag- e,or six packages for5. or will te sentlxeeoy mall on the receipt ol the money, by ad-dressing the agent, B. B.Cochran. 137 andNorth Queen street. On account ot coaster,feiu, we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper :theonly genuine. Guaraatees olcure tasuect byua. JTor saletBLanceeterby H. B. Cochrao.Druggie 137 ana 1 North Queen etreet.
aiTcS?UBAYMia,ICIM,5Ca-N-1- -

r


